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Briefly, Eckankar teaches that
earth is a school and we are students in the school. The purpose of
the school (the purpose of life) is
For me, answering the question, "What is Eckankar?" has to teach us how to learn to give
always been a dilemma. As a long-time student of the ECK
and receive Divine love. Our true
teachings, the bigger question for me has often been,
self is Soul, not the physical body.
"Where to start?" There are so many facets of these preAs Soul, we are an individual
cious teachings!
spark of God that can never die.

My Life in Eckankar
Part 1 — What is Eckankar?

Recently, I've started simplifying my approach when
someone asks me, "What is Eckankar?", remembering back
to the time I first discovered this path.

Reincarnation and karma (the law of cause and effect) are
principal teaching methods God has established to help us
learn and grow, learning to give loving service to others.

Now, I often say something like, "It's a spiritual practice
for people who have a strong sense of inner guidance or
inner knowingness, and who haven't found satisfaction or
fulfillment in anything else they've tried so far."

When we finally master the art of how to give and receive
Divine love under any circumstance, we achieve spiritual
freedom and are eligible to become a Co-Worker with God.

When I first discovered Eckankar as a 21-year-old college
student, I definitely fit the above description. I'd left the
mainline Protestant church of my youth at age 16, and by
age 20 a series of life events resulted in me actively looking
into various paths, teachings and religions (see Part 2 for
more details). In short, I knew I wanted something more,
but I didn't know what it was.
Looking back, I realize Eckankar appealed to me in part
because it answered what I refer to as "Life's Big Questions"
in a way that made sense to me, and further, it offered
spiritual tools to allow me to prove these things for myself.
What do I mean by "Life's Big Questions?"
For me, these are questions such as: Who am I?, Why am
I here?, What is the purpose/meaning of Life?, If there is a
God, why does He/She/It allow evil to exist?, Why do bad
things happen to good people?, and many others...

God allows evil to exist to make us stronger, which when
coupled with the principles of karma and reincarnation, is
the reason some people seem to be undeservedly lucky or
unlucky in life.
Eckankar provides various spiritual exercises and study
tools to help us in this process, to eventually become Masters in our own right.
Now you might say I'm a slow learner, and if so, you'd
probably be right. That said, after 48 years I feel I can now
confidently answer the question, "What is Eckankar?" What
I can also say is that Eckankar has changed my life for the
better in countless ways, and if you give it a chance, it might
just do the same for you!
You may find answers to “Life’s Big Questions” at
eckankar.org or at the 2021 ECK Soul Adventure Seminar.
See eckankar-wi.org for Eckankar events/study groups in WI
Continues on back page

Secrets of Divine Creativity
2021 ECK Soul Adventure Seminar
Available Online through January 31, 2022
New to ECKANKAR? Be our guest!

ECKANKAR—The Path of Spiritual Freedom

ECKANKAR in Wisconsin—Public Events
Eckankar Public Events—At the time of publication most Eckankar events in WI are being offered virtually.
There are some in-person events which are listed here and on our website eckankar-wi.org. The WI ECKANKAR
leadership team has clear guidelines regarding in-person events that can also be found on our website.
Virtual events require RSVP to attend. Please check the event announcements on
Meetup or the Eckankar-wi.org website to register.
Participation by Zoom (video/audio conference) or by phone conference.

ECK Light and Sound Services
The ECK Light and Sound Service often includes a reading from the ECK works, a HU Song,
video of Harold Klemp, the Mahanta, the Living ECK Master, personal stories, creative arts,
and small group discussions on spiritual principles at work in our daily lives.

Virtual

In-person

Virtual

Sunday, Jan. 2nd • 11am—Noon

Sunday, Feb. 6th • 11am—Noon

Sunday, March 6th • 11am—Noon

Is Eternal Truth Really for Me?

God’s Gift̶—The Creative
Imagination

Dreams of Guidance
and Revelation

You are Soul, an immortal being
created in the timeless worlds. You
existed before birth and endure beyond time and space. God made Soul
before the worlds of time and space
began.
Soul comes to earth from the higher
spiritual worlds to add to Its experiences. It inherits many lifetimes for
the chance to learn.
And learn it must.

Soul is creative, infinitely creative.
Our creative imagination is our gift
from God. The imagination is the
God-spark, the part of us that makes
us like God. And you can direct it
toward whatever needs improvement
in your life.

Dreams touch every level of our
life. They may let us glimpse the future, or give suggestions for healing,
or share insights into our relationships. Above all, they can and will
steer us more directly toward God.
—Harold Klemp,
The Art of Spiritual Dreaming, p. 2

—Harold Klemp, Spiritual Wisdom
on Karma and Reincarnation, p. 1

—Harold Klemp,
Touching the Face of God, p. 126

In-person at the
ECKANKAR Center of Wisconsin
6501 Watts Road, Suite 150(608)
609-1335 Information

Resources for Spiritual Exploration
ECKANKAR Official Blog
eckankarblog.org
This blog is for you, the spiritual seeker.

ECKANKAR Soul Adventure Magazine
Temple of ECK, Chanhassen, MN
eckankar.org/Temple

eckankar.org/preview-issue/
Quarterly inspiration from ECKANKAR.

New!

ECKANKAR Cable Broadcasts

Spiritual Lessons from Living,

ECKANKAR cable broadcasts feature talks by Harold Klemp, the
spiritual leader of Eckankar.

Mahanta Transcripts, Book 18
By Harold Klemp

Duluth - Digital Channel 180 • Wednesdays, 3 pm and 6:30 pm • Thursdays, 8 am

And other ECKANKAR

Eau Claire - Digital Channel 993 • Sundays, 8:30 am

books are available as
e-books.

Stevens Point - Cable TV Channel 984
Mondays, 9 pm • Tues/Thursdays, 10:30 am • Wednesdays, 3:30 pm • Fridays, 2 pm

Find online at your
favorite e-bookstore.

Experience HU — The Sound of Soul
thesoundofsoul.org
HU, a sacred name for God, has been sung for thousands of years for spiritual unfoldment and can uplift
people of any religion, culture, or walk of life.
After a brief introduction and reading, experience singing HU for15 minutes followed by a short period
of quiet contemplation. Then enjoy small group spiritual conversations with others of like heart.

Virtual
Tuesday • February 22nd • 7:00 ̶ 8:00 pm

In-person at the Eckankar Center of Wisconsin
6501 Watts Road, Suite 150
(608) 609-1335 for Information
Sundays • 11:00 am
January 16th • February 20th • March 20th

An ECKANKAR Soul Adventure
eBooklet Discussion

Secrets of Divine Creativity
Do you wonder if there’s a better way to meet the ups and downs of life?
Discover how using your divine imagination, the God-spark within you, can make your
life more meaningful, reveal better ways to handle troubling situations, and lift you into
truly becoming a godlike being!
In the power of divine creativity, there is no limitation whatsoever.

Virtual—Tuesday • March 22nd • 7:00 ̶ 8:00 pm

View and download Secrets of Divine Creativity
Visit the ECKANKAR Booth at the Milwaukee Body Mind Spirit Expo • March 26—27, 2022
Sheraton Four Points Milwaukee Airport, 5311 South Howell Avenue
Links to WI Meetup groups are below and at the bottom of the homepage at eckankar-wi.org.
Appleton/Fox Cities/Green Bay Area
New Richmond/Somerset/Hudson

Eau Claire

Kenosha

La Crosse

River Falls/Ellsworth/Prescott

Madison

Milwaukee

Stevens Point/Wausau

My Life in Eckankar— continued from front page

Part 2—A

Seeker's Journey

Growing up in Illinois, my
parents took our family of
three boys to a couple of
mainline Protestant churches
(Congregational and Presbyterian). My mother, a former
high school English teacher
turned homemaker, was a
stickler for etiquette and
deeply religious. My father, a
corporate accountant and former naval officer, was simply a
good, honest, decent man. We went to church as a family
every Sunday. Around the age of 12 or 13, I started staying
with my parents throughout the service rather than going
to "the children's rooms."
One Sunday, when I was around age 13, I noticed that my
father only repeated some of the things the minister told
the congregation to say or repeat during the service. Later, I
asked him about this, "Dad, why don't you say all the things
the minister tells the congregation to repeat?" His answer
surprised me, "I only say the things I know are true." I asked
incredulously, "You can do that?"
In that moment, realizing I didn't have to accept spiritual
or religious teachings just because somebody else told me
to, a Seeker was born.

into spiritual and New Age topics, reading books, practicing
meditation, etc. Then, soon after turning 21, I learned about
Eckankar from an acquaintance in the college rooming
house where I was living in Madison, Wisconsin.
While many aspects of the Eckankar teachings were new
to me (Soul Travel, dream teachings, Soul as a spark of God,
multiple levels of heaven, an inner and outer spiritual
teacher), some were familiar due to my recent spiritual research (e.g. karma and reincarnation). Two things stood
out: 1) Eckankar stated it was a direct path to God Realization (I'd never heard anyone say that!), and; 2) Eckankar
stated that by practicing the spiritual exercises of ECK, one
could prove its teachings through personal experience. In
other words, I didn't have to rely on what was written in a
book or take someone's word for it (as my minister had
asked me to do back in high school). This spiritual path challenged me to prove its teachings for myself! I liked that.
Since that time, 48 years ago, I have indeed been able to
prove many of the ECK teachings for myself: Soul Travel,
dream teachings, life beyond the borders of death, the inner and outer Master, karma and reincarnation, and much
more. While there are many experiences I have yet to have,
and there is much more for me to learn, what I've seen,
learned and experienced so far has given me the confidence
that for me at least, Eckankar is indeed a direct path to God!

In Part 3 (see Part 3 in the Divine Current April/May/June
2022 issue) I'll describe a few of the experiences that have
led me to this conclusion. I offer these experiences with two
A few years later, around the age of 16, I announced to
caveats: First, I've learned that no one can or should take
my parents I'd decided to quit going to church. I believe this another's word for the spiritual truths that can only be
likely upset my mother, but I don't recall it being a cataclys- found within oneself. Eckankar offers the spiritual tools to
mic event or leading to a family argument. I simply recall my find these truths for oneself, but each must do the work
mother asking, "Would you at least go out for a soda with
themselves. Second, Eckankar is not for everyone. We must
the minister after school to talk with him?" I agreed.
each find the path that best suits our own temperament, so
That meeting with the minister at our neighborhood res- long as we also give others the right to find their own path.
taurant cemented my break with the church. I told the minAlan Blake,
ister I didn't feel there was any proof the events described
in The Bible had actually happened. His position was the
Appleton, Wisconsin
fact that these things were written in The Bible was proof
•
itself. After some discussion, we found ourselves at a staleAlan is a retired trust officer
mate and agreed to disagree. For several years after this, I
and community volunteer.
avoided spiritual or religious matters, focusing instead on
sports, school, jobs, travel, friends and relationships.
Learn to go inside yourself, because this is the source of all
A few years later, after going through a series of life
events that shook my world (failed relationships, overseas truth. There are a lot of holy temples out here, but the most
travel, experimentation with drugs and alcohol, deep loneli- sacred of all is the temple inside you, because this is where you
meet with the Holy Spirit.
ness while away at college) I found myself actively looking
—Harold Klemp, The Sound of Soul, p.18
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